
 

The Wondershare Dr.Fone - is the smart way to find and solve your phone's problems, whether you own an iPhone, Android, or Windows Phone. It's easy to download the app on your computer and use it to fix common errors like call drops or battery drainage; after that, it will automatically detect any other problem on your device. Dr.Fone also keeps track of all of the software updates for each
operating system so you don't need to worry about manually checking for new versions before you install them on your phone again.

Dr. Fone Crack - is the smart way to find and solve your phone's problems, whether you own an iPhone, Android or Windows Phone. With Dr.Fone - you can fix all common errors for free on both Android phones and iPhones without connecting to a computer. It's easy to download the app on your computer and use it to fix common errors like battery drainage, call drops, Wi-Fi problems, etc.

If your device is damaged but still functional using Dr.Fone - Recover Mode allows you to back up your phone before doing any repairs or restoration making sure that you won't lose any data. It will help you to save your contacts, SMS messages, photos, videos, call logs and other data from your device.

In this mode Dr.Fone will recover the files from the damaged memory card and format them as a new one using a specific way for each smartphone.

In addition, Dr.Fone - Restore Mode allows you to back up the information from your device that you have recently backed up or transferred onto your computer or via iCloud, including calls logs and photos.

If you own an Android phone with a broken screen - Replace Damaged Screen allows you to replace a broken display for free on most Android phones without blinking an eye. A few simple steps, and Dr.Fone will replace the broken screen with a new one.

Once your phone is connected to a computer, you can also use it to make a backup for all of your contacts, SMS messages, photos and videos on your computer using Dr.Fone – Backup & Restore.

If your phone's battery is damaged or if you're getting weird notifications from apps that drain battery fast – Fix battery drainage brings the battery back to normal without needing to buy an entirely new device.

If you need some extra space on your phone but don't want to lose any images or files – you can always expand storage using an SD card and be sure nothing gets lost with Dr. Fone.

Dr.Fone is the only tool you need to fix all of your device's problems, not just one or two.

Features: Dr.Fone Toolkit has never been easier to use, lightweight and reliable. It can be used on both phones and tablets running iOS, Windows Phone and Android operating system in both lite and pro version without any limitations in functions. You can recover data from any iPhone or iPad models including old ones, simply using the cloud backup feature provided by Apple in iTunes installer
package for Windows OS users.
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